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ASB Government Provides Spectrum of Services
(EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the first of seris of
four rt(cles esplaininsi student government.)
By JUDY WALTER and STEVE REVD
Spartan Dail, Staff Writer%
SJS student govern nut is the third largest spending organization in Santa Clara
County. Its wide ranging services encompass
nearly every phase of student life. Its importance to the college can hardly be denied,
yet probably few students understand its
workings or realize its scope.

and appointive posts. These include executive officers, council and committee members and court justices.
From the $7.50 per student activity fee
tomes sponsorship for the intramural athletic program, the scholar in residence and
visiting scholar programs, Spartacamp, an
art gallery, parent’s day, a substantial part
of the operating budget of the Spartan Daily,
Model UN, Freshman Camp, Reed Magazine and various lecture and musical programs.

The student government is both a working lab for those who participate in it and
an organization to benefit the student with
extra-curricular activities.
Mae than .100 students serve in elective

There is also planning for the campus of
future generations. One example is the new
college student union which will serve as

FUTURE PLANNING

a meeting place for the student body and
a home for many of the student body-sponsored activities now housed elsewhere on
the campus.
Students are allowed to organize ASB
governments under the California State Education Code, but the code says that the
state is not obligated to pay for programs
not in the realm of academic instruction.
If students want extra-curricular activities
such as inter-collegiate athletics, Spartacamp, et al, they must pay for the programs themselves.
Thus, student governments are organized
to provide these programs which add to or
complement college instruction.
SJS student government is patterned after

the federal government with ,!
power between the executive, liii
judicial branches.
TOP OFFICERS

The executive branch includes the president, vice president, executive secretary, attorney general, treasurer and presidential
assistants. These officers are responsible for
administering the programs and policies of
the government.
The legislative function is performed by
the Student Council, This 19-member body
is composed of two graduate representatives
and four councilmen from each class.
The judicial branch, composed of six justices and one chief justice, is charged with
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BYU Grinds Out Win

Gridders Run Out of Reserve Fall 19-9
By LEE JUILLERAT
Spartan Daily sports Editor
Calling up the reserves isn’t just
an army possibility 5.15 football
coach Harry Anderson may soon
need anyone he can get for the
Spartan gridders if present trends
vont Mire.
Saturday night’s 19-9 loss to
Btigham Young University before
17,000 in Spartan Stadium, the
largest crowd since 1963, really
hurt.
With the loss of a host of regulars and back-up men already, the
Spartans continued to add to the
list with Mel Tom incurring torn
knee ligaments.
Already minus Martin 13aeragfor an indefinite period, Billv
Vasquez for the season, and wil h
Dick Dixon seeing only token duty.
Spartan defenses are in trouble.

right arm of Danny Holman.
He responded well, completing a
a record 22 of 39 tosses for 259
yards,
Steve Cox continued to amaze
everyone, including the startled
pro scouts, by tucking in nine
passes. ST. Saffold was another
big target, pulling in seven aerials
for 102 yards and the lone SJS
touchdown.
Rushing was pathetic.
Final statistics show 24 running
attempts for a net total of minus
one yard,
The contest opened up quickly
with both teams scoring easily.
San Jose waited a series to get
started. however, as Jamie Towni tumbled on the second play

from scrimmage at the SJS 21.
With Tom and Spitzer, the defense held tight, finally allowing
a 27-yard field goal by Ben Laverty.
70-YARD MARCH
Holman came right back, marching the Spartans 70 yards in seven
plays. Saffold took a toss from 10
yards out shrugged off a would-be
tackler, and stepped into the end
zone to put SJS on the scoreboard.
BYU general, Virgil Carter, who
had an off-night with only 11 completions in 28 attempts, directed
the Cougars ahead 10-7an 11 yard aerial to Dennis Palmer doing the final damage.
Smart-thinking by BTU punter
Laverty may have saved the Cou-

gars five points in the second
period.
Setting to punt from the 38, the
ball sailed well over his head. Seeing he would be tackled inside the
10, setting up a near-certain touchdownhe elected to give up two
points instead and downed the ball
for a safety.
Mysterious strategy cost the
Spartans.
Following a BTU punt, which
rolled dead on the SJS four, the
Spartans elected to reject a 15yard personal foul penalty which
would have given the Spartans another punt rtmback.
On the second play from the
deep hole, halfback Danny Anderson fumbled a pitchout and was
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SPITZER ELECTED
The additions departure of Mike
Spitzer, ejected after a second period personal foul agaiast BTU,
left San Jose minus three defensive starters and a middle linebacker.
Until Tom’s injury, Ow Spartans
were close in Me Cougars’ tails,
trailing only 10-9.
Without Tom, Spitzer and Dixon,
BIM picked apart the SJS line
with ease, wearing down the reserves in to fill the gaps.
"We played a good game." commented Anderson after the contest. ’’The loss of Toni, Spit,.’, and
Dixon by injuries hurt beemse it
forced us to play ote Henske
players on defense."
BYU coaches, taking advantage
of the situation, called on John
Ogden and Perry Rocirique to
punch thorugh the gaping holes.
RUSHING YARDAGE
Between the pair, the Cougars
gained 208 yards Ogden doing the
yeoman job with 113 yards on 27
Wits
however,
Ogden,
carries.
tossed for a one yard lossonly
the second time in his three-year
career he has failed to at least
reach scrimmage.
The Spartans, minus any resemblance of istshing attack, were
foreed to depend entirely on the

Bishop Pike
Speaks Here
The College Union Program
Blard will present the controversial Episcopal Bishop James A.
Pike, who will speak in Morris
Dailey Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Wednesday.
Bishop Pike recently resigned
from his post as Bishop of the
Episcopal Diocese of California to
join the resident staff of the Center for the Study of Democratic
Institutions. His interest at the
center is in "presenting faith in a

caught for a two-point safety by
Dave Allphin.
With the score 12-9, BYU moved
steadily through the weakened
forward wall for their final score.
A last-minute Spartan scoring
drive fell short on the five as SJS
attempted to close the gap.
LATE THREAT FAILS
Two tosses to Cox, both for 10
years, and a pair to Saffold, one
for 16 and the other for 40, were
the keys in the drive. Unable to
count on the running game, the
Spartans chose not to attempt to
run the ball in from the short distance and saw four passes fall incomplete.
BYU coach Tom Hudspeth was
naturally pleased after the win. "I
have to say this was the greatest
defensive effort I’ve seen in my
years of coaching," he remarked
after the game.
Now standing 0-2, the Spartans
face another tough chore for win
No. 1 next week when they journey to Eugene to take on the Oregon Ducks.

By SEYMOUR M. HERSH
WASHINGTON (API
The
Army’s replacement needs in Viet
Nam have reached a new high,
defense sources said last week.
More than 20,000 fresh troops were
shipped overseas this month to relieve combat veterans.
Officials said the monthly replacement totals will grow in the
months ahead as the Army strives
to maintain a much-desired 12month tour of duty for its Viet
Nam troops.

A PERPLEXED PARKER prowls around SJS
parking lot searching for his car. Although this
photo was taken last year, the same situation
exists today. The ASB External Policy Commit-

for the Personnel dent grievanees against their proAcademic Fairness and fessors regarding allocation of
grades and g en eral classroom
chairman ot Community Service
treatment. Six students serve on
Committee will be held today and this committee.
tomorrow al 2:30 p.m., :recording
The chairman of the Community
to Margaret Davis, ASH Person- Service t’ommittee will head the
15 -member committee which ornel Officer.
The Personnel Selection Com- ganizes and directs all ASH committee interviews students for munity service activities, such as
membership on ASB committees, the Red Cross Blood Drive.
"We are looking for the most
faeully-student committees, College rtli,t11 Committee and other conscientious and interested perASB President -designated commit- sons ava i I a ble for these posit ions,"
stated Miss Davis.
tees.
Sign-up sheets, application forms
The Academic Fairness Committee. a student -fatality eommittee of and other information is available
Use Academic Council, reviews stu- An the College Union.
r,.,

determining the constitutionality of all ASB
legislation and interpreting the ASB conand policies
stitution, by-laws, at
passed by the Student Council.
The constitution, under which the student
government oix-rates, was approved in 1960
by the student body and amended in 1962.
"Student government is a lab, where one
can apply principles of political science to
actual working government. It is a chance
to involve each student with the governmental process," ASH Pres. Jerry G. Spotter
explains.
"The student government is authorized and
obligated to complement the college community through serving the students."
(Next: The Executive Branch)

BISHOP PIKE
. . . speaks Wednesday

Replacement Needs
Grow for Vietnam

ASB Seeks Students
For Committee Slots
Select iii

:ion of
e and

tee is meeting today to try and find solutions
for the problem. Interested students are invited
to attend the meeting in the Student Union.

?Few Seiep
Cadets Sworn In

I.

Army ROTC cadets were officially sworn in last week by I.E.
Col. Carl W. ’vie Jr.
Or. Robert D. Clark, college president, also welcomed them at
the ceremony which was attended by Executive Dean C. Grant Burton,
and Robert J. Moore, dean of the Division of Sciences and Applied Arts.
Col. !vie said almost 500 new cadets were welcomed to the ranks.
The ceremony tonic place on the women’s athletic field next to
the Music Building.
The brigade commander, battalion commanders and the KayDette Corps, women’s affiliate of the A ittiTc were also Introduced.

Grad Interviews

The big influx of replacements
reflects the military buildup that
began in the summer of 1965 when
the number of Army men soared
by 67,000 between June and Sepfrom 51,000 to 118,000.
tember
There are now about 190,000 Army
troops in Viet Nam.
NO CRISIS
"It’s not a crisis in any sense,"
one defense official said, "hut
we’re certainly having to hump
to do it without having to call
up the Reserves."
As long as the Army maintains
the one-year tour of Viet Nam
duty, he adds, the replacement
needs will continue heavy.
"MeNamara, (Secretary of Defense Robert S.r, would find his
job a lot easier if he went to a
14 -month tour of duty," the source
said. "It would reduce the replacement needs by one-sixth."
Despite the heavy replacement
needs, officials stressed that "no
unit is going to be hit with a mass
exodus of personnel."

Another chance for January graduates to schedule interviews for
graduation appointments will be available Wednesday in the Registrar’s Office, ADM1 n2.
All appointments seheduled will be for the following week.
CASUALTIES MOI’NT
All students expecting to graduate in January must have a perft was explained that many resonal interview with a graduation clerk. Major and minor forms must placements are constantly being
he on file in the Registrar’s Office before an interview can he held. added to fighting units as casual The deadline to apply tor Jamaiy grtuluutain is Friday, tict. 7. lies and onergency leaves mount.

way which is more meaningful to
the modern man."
The center is devoted to exploring the underlying social, political
and philosophical issues of the
day. Its main activity is a daily
discussion that involves its resident staff, visiting experts and a
steady stream of observers from
the intellectual centers of the
U.S. and abroad.
The Rt. Rev. Pike, who has
been accused of heresy on several
occasions but was also exonerated
before going to trial, will be
joined at the center by other wellknown controversialists. They include American education critic,
Dr. Hutchins and the Nobel Prize
winning scientist, Linus Pauling.
According to Bishop Pike, the
rejection of "meaningless" doctrines such as the Trinity, the Virgin Birth, and the Divinity of
Jesus is necessary for the future
health of the Christian Church.
The Episcopal bishop was born
In Oklahoma City in 1913. He attended the University of Southern
California where he received his
A.B. degree in 1934 and LL.B.
degree in 1936. He also holds the
J.S.D. degree from Yale and B.D.
from the Union Theological Seminary.
Admitted to the California Bar
in 1936, Bishop Pike has held varied positions in the capacities of
attorney, lecturer and writer.
The author of several books, including "If You Marry Outside
Your Faith," "A Time for Christian Candor" and "What is this
Treasure," James Pike is presently
preparing a manuscript entitled
"The New Morality," which will
be published by Harper in spring,
1967.

Parking Committee
To Hear Student
Complaints Today

In addition, the Army has authorized line unit commanders to
extend some tours of duty by 15
Campus parking problems and
days and curtail others by as possible solutions to them will be
much as 30 days to even out the discussed by the External Policy
flow of replacements.
Committee of the Student Council
The replacements come from in their meeting today at 12:30
the Army’s training camps, now p.m. in the College Union,
turning otit soldiers at the rate of
Ken Shakelford, chairman of the
about 50,000 a month.
committee, urges any student with
To ease the vast transportation complaints about the parking sitproblems created by the heavy re- uation to attend this meeting.
placement needs, the Navy recentOther members of the External
ly reassigned five transports from Policy Committee include Larry
the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean. Lundberg, sophomore rep., Don
bringing the number of Navy McInnes, senior rep., and Phil
troop earners dime to 0:
Whiti,m, grid rep

Interviews Begin
For Union Board
Interviesss stilt he held for four provide the campus with various
College Union Program Board sub- "name" entertainment groups such
committees at 1:30 today and as Ferrante and Teicher, the Oakland Symphony and the Roger
Thursday, Bob P i t he r, board
Wagner Chorale and Chorus.
chairman, announced.
The Dilemma of the American
The f 0 u r sub-committees of City Sub-Committee of six will
Publicity, the Performing Arts, present a three-week study proForum and the Dilenuna of the gram of such urban problem areas
American City will handle the ma- as racial ghettos, city planning,
jor divisions of the College Union transportation and others. NuProgram Board.
merous nationally-known figures
The 11 -member Forum sub- will speak on the aspects of these
committee is chiefly concerned problems.
with organizing the Forum proThe five-man Publicity Subgram of the C.U.P.B. Speakers in Committee will be concerned with
the Forum Series inchule Bishop the promotion of the various proJames Pike, Joshua Logan, C. grams presented by the C.U.P.B.
Northcote Parkinson and others.
For further information contact
The eight -member sub-commit - Bob Pitcher at the College Union.
tee Olt the Performing Arts will 315 S. 9th Street.
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hIs FRANK M%Fi.INF)
since the fall campus mils M., are just
guiting tinier was. I base a problem.
Student gover ttttt rill hasn’t made att%
tttt
rs_ the ad l
public bl
tilts lend seems to he at a temporary hell
and registration lines are a tired horse to
pick on.
The only thing left to write about
the %iet Nam situation as it affects thicampus and hundreds tel others.
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Staff Editorial

Spartan City Demise
The proposed demise of a portion
of Spartan City means more than the
death of old apartment licenses: it
means the beginning of the end for
SJS. self-sufficient low -rent program
for married students.
Under the present system the vol.
let pro, ides IOW lost housing for
marrieil students by eharging just
elating!’ money to run the apartnients
without go % ernmental aid.
:The failure of this philosophy has
1111 most of the other California state
ecilleges with no low cost housing for
njarried students.
sual
:Spartan City has proven an
stlecess in costs. upkeep and length
of ser% ice. I nforlunately. these tetnplirary- apartments. built during
World 1 ar II. cannot be expected to
kst forever.
:SJS does not own enough land to
b(tild a new Spartan CO style Coln plc. It does not have t.:e money for
midi a project and the state no longer
N Wing to build housing for state
renege students. single or married.
Married students Using in the 60
apartments sign-elided to be removed
14r the relocation of the maintenance
yird have a right to protest the demise
of the apartments.

They have a right to demand that
the college provide them with low cost
housing. but they cannot expect to
set back the clock with their protests.
healer or not the apartments are
torn down next summer, as has been
proposed. a much broader concept of
married student housing is needed.
Richard Murphy. housing manager,
claims that Spartan City would be
able to house all returning students
Ii jug in the doomed apartments because of the large turnover in the
other 40 apartments.
Nevertheless. the usefulness of Spartan City is bound to deteriorate as
maintenance costs increase and more
married students enter the college.
Proposed rental agreements with
private apartment owners would help
some. but they still would raise monthly rates from $50 to $90. quite a price
for a low-income college family.
A logical solution to the problem
is a state rent subsidy program with
private companies. This is the course
that college and student governments
leaders should pursue in their sincere
efforts to help the married students.
Pressure should be employed on
state trustees and state legislators now
the need is great, and after all, it
is an election year.

’Same Old Place’

SJS Institutions Defined
By JIM BAILEY.
ou notieed
Perhaps it started Wlieu
lice Sarni Old solid earth landscaping. Or
ptrhaps when you learnet1 you wouldn’t’
get %our housing deposit hack.
VI lieu y1111 got to your registration line
two hours early emb to see it already
winding areuelnei like a mile-long snake,
you were sure of it. SJS is the same old
place.
Traditions here are still hanging tough
against the progress eel the rest ter the
lew
tt i t ions for
world. Hurt. are
rx :ten pie I’ \ PINING
Something we have less
14
dee and more will do it.
S11:11.1
S1 I DEVI’S
People who have to
Its. like sardines and think like factory
workers.
MARIJU AN
At SJS? No! You
really mean it?
spAIRT \\ DAIL\ 1 dad. pap,’ is iii,
a 11 11%1.1 budget.

STUDENT COUNCIL - They serve
good cookies.
CAFETERIA A place where various
groups meet to segregate themselves front
the starving masses and complain about
indigestion.
GREEKS People who talk like individualists -bum live like Communists.
APPROVED HOUSING The policy
that sets a woman’s morality by the time
she goes to bed.
HOP PI NC THE FENCE -- A skill
coeds acquire after lockout hours.
RENT DEPOSITS
What free enterprise housing companies consider an extra
two weeks rent.
THE GREAT AMERICAN DESERT
Front Tower Hall to the Library.
CRISCO A shortening used in cooking. Never at parties.
SJS - Definitely not a snob school!
Hop aboard, laugh it off and pray for
Friday ...

Thrust and Parry

NDEA Loan Delay Causes
’Inconvenience’ to Students
Editor:
On campus today we have a program called
the National Defense Education Act (NDEA)
which provides financial assistance to students who are totally insolvent. Each year
the federal government allocates funds to
hundreds of state colleges to be used by the
administration :Is it sees fit.
At SJS the NDEA loans are handled by
the Financial Aids Office headed by Donald
R. Ryan, chairman. Thix year an undetermined number of students were blatantly
inconvenienced by this office. This so-called
"inconvenience" left numerous students, who
had been fully guaranteed their yearly allotment, without any funds with which to support themselves.
On the opening day of classes, after meeting with advisers, standing in registration
lines, signing !eases for apartments and making personal loans for books and supplies,
these NDEA recipients went to the Financial
Aids Office to pick up their checks only to
find that their loans had been cancelled,
without any pre-warning of any kind to the
students.

It seems that Mr. Ryan’s
extended the loans and then

office overdid not have
the common courtesy to inform the students
that they would have to find other means
of support. Where was Mr. Ryan when all
this took place? According to Mr. Ryan’s
secretaries, he was in New York. But, since
the secretaries have not been known to be
right so far, he could have just been no a long
COMP break.
The students do not want to start a riot
Mr. Ryan in effigy but would like
Mr. Ryan’s office to "reorganize" itself and
operate on a professional and ethical level.
We, as students of SJS, strongly urge the
administration to look into and investigate
the inefficiency of the Financial Aids Office.

or burn

Steven Tlittwith
Nyla Lyon
EDITOR’S NOTE: Donald Ryan, director of the
Financial Aids Office, told Hee Spartan Deily
that the NDEA loans hare not been ttttt lied
but rather postponed. The delay in most cases
was caused by a federal fie up, he said, but
Miss Lyon’s delay was due to a clerical arm.

THE ’NEW LEFT’

Civil Rites, 1966
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Signs of the Timt_
By PAT SHARP
Someone was busy during the summer
I (
months erecting signs a
At the construction site entrance to the
new sciente building stands the awesome
wanting: "Hardhat Area No Unauthorized Personnel." After viewing the height
of the building and perhaps calculating
through physical science nwthods the mu pact an object falling from such a height
would have, one is inclined to alter his
proposed shortcut. This decision is further
enforced by the signs adorning the walls
of’ the constriwtion: -Think s.rily- and
"lour Safety Is Up To Yon."
On the main campus, one may find
of the Friday
himself in front of the I
Flicks, which once was called TH55.
During registration week, no entry was
permitted. A rather hastily painted sign
read: "Building Not in UseKeep Out
Danger." With the resumption of classes,
the sign was replayed with one designating the various classroom changes necessitated by the remodeling project.
Also a familiar sight that first week
were the admonitions. "Football Get
Your Tickets for the Stanford Game."
That’s called prompting school spirit!
BUILDINGS’
Journeying toward Fourth Street one
can pause for a montent to ponder the
sign between the Men’s Gym and the old
wing of the Science Building. It reads,
"Rehabilitate Various BuildingsTrustees
of California State Colleges." Any student
of semantics may question whether it
should be interpreted as, "Trustees, do
your stuff," or as a message from the
trustees to whomever reads the sign. Even
more mystifying is "Various Buildings."
What "Various Buildings?"
Down the block one can enter the. Library, where he may note various changes
in furniture arrangement. On the main
floor. fluorescent green on a walnut background cries out, "Stack Entrance." This
is followed by lemon yellow, "Please show
student body card or other Library RISC
privilege card." This, of course, means
’VARIOUS

atliellter selhester of laying down Inc irks
and the
through purses anil brief
cases to sheen proof of the right to use
the library. Iitet it’s for the students’
hest intereq in the long rununless they
want otitsithrs to wear out the facilities.
sTunE NT UNION
Speaking of facilities, seniors and grads
will just have to endure paying a $(1 per
semester let for a college union they
probably- neser will use, for actoreling to
the new sign on Smith Ninth Street, emitple
is scheduled for I’M& The Idatk
and white drawing deplets the re-planemein for the old building between San
Salvador and San Carlos streets.
Standing next to that sign and also at
various other locations on the campus
perimeter are the notices in black and
white formality: "Soliciting_ selling, exposing for sale or offering for sale of
goods, amides. wares or merchandise, and
the distribution of handbills and circulars. on this campus is subject to regulation." They go on to explain that a violation may emesiitlite a misdemeanor and
that the regulation is included in Sections
42350-42353 of Title 5, the California Administrative Code, copies of which are
available in the Students Affairs Office
and in the II:amines Security Office.
Ilitimm, what efftet will that have on
possible. competitors of the Spartan Daily
and on the propaganda of various leftand rightwing movements?
To use the old cliche, last but not least
is the perennial parking problem. All
around SJS are the new or renewed signs
proclaiming: "SJSC Employees Parking."
Bill students, there is some hope. Part of
the vast expanse with freshly painted
white lines is designated employees AND
students. Those are lots nutnbered 13-18
in rare you missed it on your way past
the Fine Arts and Health Buildings in
se-arch i of street parking space.
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Second

SJS in Retrospect
Five Years Ago: The mayor of San
Jose’s sister city, Okayama, Japan, spent
a day visiting SJS. Know Terada and
his wife were honored that evening at a
hatiqutt at Hotel Sainte Claire.
*

*

Ten Years Ago: SJS began its second
century by topping the 10,000 enrolltnent
figure for the first time in its history.
final enrollment figure topped the
prey’
high elf 9,600 recorded during
the 195h Spring semester.
*

*

Fifteen Years Ago: moor Pederson, Ntiss
g the new
Cailfornia of 1949, was a
students to register at MIS in the fall of
1951. Miss Petlerson, a public relations
major, was a transfer from Santa Rosa
Junior College.
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Everyone knows there is a war there,
to us by the liensand it is brought I
papers, the local draft boards and hey the
truad vocal instituti tttt I if you can call it
that I of all, the -new left."
Not that I’m down on the "new left"
and associated liberals but I think ifs
time they either find a new angle on the
Viet Nam situation or find a ntw cause.
This one, in its present form, is getting
stale.
The "new left" is actually a product
of evolution front the iii ii rights
ements, back in the old days %%leen students
were involved. This noble cause was
forgotten by most after passage of the
19(4 Civil Rights Act.
Actually they bad a new toy to play
with called the Free Speech Movement.
Some people called it other kinds of
MOV emen is.
A great hue :mil cry ii as
raised in colleges and mike esities a ross
the land. YSIO’Cial I y it, California, at
t
the right to freedom of expres
or
something like that.
NTER NATIONAL CAUSE
The FSM soon ran its course and became dormant. It was osershadovted his
U new cause. an international one big
enough to keep the federal government
on its toes and maybe even keep some
of the bearded psemlo-intellectuals out of
the army.
’Ile new cause banded t
titer all types
of people---the inielleeitial, the tttt intelligent, the conscientious objector and the
draft dodger, the sincere and the insincere, the militant acid the hangers-on.
They all carried picket signs proclaiming "get out or Viet Nam" hut many of
them didn’t really know why except that
"it’s the thing to do."
Protesting the Viet Nam war may be
"in" but in the near future it may be
as "out" as short-hair rock and roll bands.
Now before the -new left" start squalling like 42 protestors era
.11 in a paddy
wagon, let me pc t i ttt out that this advice is
for their own good. l’hey have a choice,
either get a new angle mi Viet Nam, get
a new cause or get mit.
A NOTH E

A NG I. E

Getting a new angle will he hard to
do since al
t evertliing already has
been tried. They’ve terganizeel edi-ins, standins, lie-ins and teaelt-ites. They’ve tried
marches, parades, pickets and publications. There’s not much lift along this
line.
’rhe only thing "left" to (I() is find a
new cause. Here there are no limitations.
Unlimited possibilities unfold.
Starting with the campus there are
numerous things that could he improved:
changed or (lone away with. Registration
procedures for one, or maybe grading
techniques in some cases.
How about picketing for the establishment of a curriculum giving units counting toward graduation for participation
in protest demonstrations? Maybe three
hours work per week should be required
on Seventh Street and a minimum of two
hours outside protesting.
On second thought, the latter might
not work because some dedicated invidoats would be able to finish college in
one OF two years and thus be eligible for
Uncle Lyndon’s greetings that notch
earlier.
GREATER CAUSE
A much greater cause is needled, something insignificant that could be turned
into a nation-wide movement.
The "new left" and all of its sundry
associations should ban together to protest the immoral, degrading and humiliating treatment of the common house fly.
No creature on this earth is noire misunderstood than the house fly. Here is
a cause that could be heard around the
world. It would be on a higher plane than
sending blood to the VC or lying down
in front of napalm trucks. It would he
a new high in the great art of protesting.
It would he the ultimate achievement.
Organize a "fly-in."

6.
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Music 118A
Is 3 Units

Result of Community Action

Museum Has Something for Everyone

SJS’s Music Department Is offering a course that is unusual

Hy CHARLOTTE WON(
Fine Arts Editor

because it fulfills part of the
requirement
In literature, philosophy and the

general

education

arts while providing free 1111.1si,
performance-lectures to thr tJ,Ilege community at large.
The course is Music 118AB, a
survey of music literature in performrince, which is open to junior and senior non -music majors
without prerequisites.
Last semester the course provided the student with only two
units. Ti, fit the course into tlie
nine-unit, art a requirement,
course credit has been emanated
to three units.
Students interested in enrolling in the 11:30 a.m. 118A
course offered this semester
should do so by Wednesday, the
last day to add courses.
Enrollment is limited only by
the size of Concert Hall, according to Patrick Meierotto.
associate professor of music and
class instructor.
Fifty-minute programs by faculty, advanced students and area
mu.sicians are tentatively scheduled for each Monday and
Wednesday. Fridays will be devoted to lecturers and quizzes
for those actually enrolled in the
class.
Each Monday and Wednes.lay
program will be preceded by an
explanation of the important
features of the music to be performed, Meierotta, says.
Scheduled for today are sonatas composed by Vivaldi and
Sammartini. Performing will be
Donald Homuth, associate professor of music and cellist, and
Meierotto, pianist.

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

feta,000,1
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Triton Museum of Art, 99 S.
Second St., has something to
offer every SJS student.
To the art student, the museum is, of course, a place to
observe other styles of ’expression. Currently on display for
public scrutiny are the traveling
exhibit works of Spanish artist
Manuel Monedero and Argentine
painter Enrique McGrech.
McGrech trained under Spain’s
Jssaquin Sorolla and has won
awards in Paris and Madrid.
Moneriero is known for his portrait painting and has exhibited
in Washington, D.C., New York,
and Philadelphia. This is the
first West Coast showing of his
paintings.

show how one might complement a painting through planned
furnishings.
To the political scientist, the
museum may be regarded as the
embodiment of community action, led by San Jose attorney
Robert Morgan.
The efforts of Morgan, twice
chairman of the Sao Its.. Art
Commission, drew ??,??I
an

advisory board of Santa Clara
County leaders.
Members of the board include
Charles Gubser, George Minas,
Mrs. Pauline Pace, Joseph Rid der. Sig Sanchez. Martin Spangler, It. C. Timpany and Robert
Welch.
Morgan now is museum president and senior trustee. Director
is sculptor S. S. Schnittmann.

Community action raised the
$40,000 needed to remodel the
four-story building, which eventually also will house a tea room
and art classes.
Finally, the museum is a quiet
refuge for students seeking escape from the hot summer sun
and the wet winter rain, offering nourishment to not -always
rubber souls.

A LARGE SELECTION OF
ART SUPPLIES

"Man With a Hoe," by French
painter Jean Millet is also on
view, as is "Treemots," a charcoal drawing donated to the museum by John DeVincenzi, SJS
associate professor of art.
Scrolls, screens and paintings
by C. C. Wang, former professor of fine arts at Taiwan Provineial Normal liniversity, are
on display on the mezzanine
floor.
Gallery hours are 1.0 a.m.5 pin. Tuesday through Saturday and 1-5 p.m. Sunday.

ilL.
MAMMAS and PAPAS
The Mamas and the Papas singing group will appear at the San
Jose Civic Auditorium Friday at 8:30 p.m. with the Association.
The Mamas are, from left, Michelle Gilliam and Cass Elliot;
the Papas, from left, are John Phillips and Denny Doherty. Tickets
may be bought at the San Jose Box Office, 40 W. San Carlos St.,
for $4.50, $3.75, $3.25 and $2.50.

Erlendson To Discuss Opera Friday

The non-profit museum also Is
a potential exhibit hall for students and faculty. To exhibit,
one must be a member. Cost of
individual membership is $5 per
year and a family membership
Is $12 a year.
Acceptance of submitted work
is decided by a jury which includes curator Lydia Vitale and
assistant curator Margaret Huff.
Art may be sold on a consignment basis.
The interior decorating student may be interested in the
decorating sections which will

lre Available at

cpaptan Seekitepe
right on campus

William J. Erlendson, professor of mush, will discuss Verdi’s
opera "Don Carlo" from 10 a.m.-12 noon Friday at the Triton Museum of Art. 99 S. Second St. Admission is $2.
His lecture will be the second of six on productions In the San
Francisco Opera series, The discussions, sponsored by the San Jose
Opera Guild will be illustrated with recordings and piano scores.

’
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FIRST QUALITY

a Didatlei714AAkilea,
135 SOUTH FIRST STREET

VALLEY FAIR SHOPPING CENTER

a
One world of
wonderful footwear
for the
woman of the world

THE CLEVER

well educated! men’s
back-to-campus
easy-care fashions

CAPRICIOUSNESS
OF

aBRUSHED WOOL/MOHAIR CARDIGANS
bights and lights
Campus-bound classics in frac!
. .. subtle new heathertones, toot o’ brushed wool
and mohair cardigans with side pn et;, ribbed trim
Sizes s, m, I, xl.
11.98
bNEVER-IRON HOPSACK SPORT SHIRTS
Authentic Ivy model: long point button down, placket
front, tapered and tails, box pleat. Towncraft Plus "
Young Gentry in 50% Fortrel. Sn" Cotton. No iron
3.98
Penn-Prestl, too! Sizes s, m,
NEVER-IRON
cTOWNCRAFT* SLACKS .
Our well-educated slacks are Penn-Preststay fresh
and wrinkle -free with no ironing, ever! Treated with
Scotchgard brand repeller to resist stains. Fortrel
polyester/cotton. University grad style. Waist c,zec
29-36.

Matching nylon jersey leotards 3.00
Matching nylon jersey turtleneck 7.00
right: Fiiiy brown suede, ot?
or black saddle leather 30.00

5.98

CHARGE IT! Penneys Downtown San Jose
Open Monday, Thursday and Friday until 9 p.m.

The kicky thing about Capezios is.
there’s nothing else quite like them.
They’re what’s happeningwhether
gayly tied, tasseled and slung long
and low. Or high riding with lively stacked
heel and side zipper. Come see our
delicious new Capezios. They’re made for
walking. And being talked about.
left’ lade, claret or black saddle leather 14.00

Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday until 5,30 p.m.

tartti’

Mondav September 26 1%6
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American Marketing Association
To Hold Meeting on Thursday
How about joining a dynamic
student organization? The SJS
chapter of the American Marketing Association AMA t is having
an "Orientation Meeting" Thursday, at 7:30 in Morris Dailey
Auditorium. KGO’s Vie Reed,
tirectoi of imblie affairs, will

speak

and

live

band plus

go-go girls will welcome guests
and break the ice. A Pacific
Southwest Airline tPSAt jet trip
and other door prizes will be
awarded.
The AMA provides the business student with experience

and membership is open to all
students interested in the business world,
Many business contacts are
made through the AMA which
sponsors the I.N.T.R.O, program,
in which representatives of over
60 companies meet with students
for two days of job interviews,

Angel Flight Club
To hold Rush Tea
Angel Flight, a social service
honorary club for women, will
hold its rush tea this Saturday
morning from 10-12 o’clock in
Hl. Further information about
the club can be obtained this
week at booths in front of the
bookstore on Thursday and Friday afternoons.
Angel Flight supports the
AFROTC in social functions, and
gives campus tours.

_
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Paul)44

Exclusive Diamond Designs
by

jeweler.4
72 S. First St.
San Jose
Phone 297.0920

Orange Blossom Art

Carved

Westgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379-3051

NEW AND RETURNING STUDENTS & FACULTY
PAUL’S YOUR CAMPUS JEWELER WELCOMES YOU
You are invited to visit downtown’s finest, and most elegant jewelry
store.
VISIT our store and get acquainted with the many services we have to
offer you.

ZfeWVW.W.07’...,,,X.i4S43"-

Around the Tower’

Paulo
Iltimter je4’elep4

Watches by
OmegaRolexBulova
Complete Bridal Registry
featuring the finest in
ChinaStemwareSilver

72 S. First St.
San Jose
Phone 297-0920

VVedgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379.3051

Most New and Books
Are Still Available
at

SPARTAN
BOOKSTORE
25% off on all Used Texts
lloney Back guarantee until Friday October 7
Faster and more convenient service because we are located right on campus

cpaptatt 800k4tepe
right on campus

supposed to be fairly adequate.
It is down to serious notetaking and lecture listening because your first test is coming
up.
A good study recipe to follow
in preparing for your first test
follows:
Take lecture notes and mix
thoroughly in your mind.
Add crib sheets, Cliff notes,
a dash of the book’s summary
chapters and beat well.

TN .%11
NI.Utv
cannily. Lite Editor
Does it feel great to be back
in school? Back to the professor’s ". . . Uh. I don’t think
1 ant going to hold class today."
Back to the term pawls that
are due next month, the two
book reviews by Christmas, and
various unannounced pop quizzes
which you will have throughout
the semester.
Back to the scribbled notes
you can’t read on the blackboard because a 6 foot, 3 inch
football player happens to be
sitting in front of you.
NO LIGHTS
Back to the new unfinished
building where there are no
lights, no air conditioning, no
windows, and the tractors outside seem to be absorbing everyHiing the ptofessor’s saying,
instead of you.
Where does it all end? Probably another year of school.
This past week, it seems the
guy who sat next to you on
Monday has been replaced by
the coed who left last Friday.
The professor you had last
Tuesday night has been replaced

by the professor you were supposed to have on Thursday.
And the building you went to
for your first hour class has
been changed to the building for
your last hour class.
By now you are supposed to
have a schedule which you like,
or, should I say, one that is

MIX INGREDIENTS
Mix all ingredients together
for about a couple of hours.
Store mixed ingredients in the
back of your head until needed.
Sleep on it.
The next morning, proceed
to class and pour memorized
knowledge onto an 8 by 11 inch
test sheet. Hand in test sheet
to your professor, and wait until
he returns it to you.
Spend the evening watching
"Man from UNCLE" on your
television set or reading Batman
comic books.
Proceed to class next week
and receive your test.
seeing test grade,
After
start studying with an upper
classman.

rTHE MATCH BOX
MARRIAGES

FREE cleaning and checking of your rings.
EXPERT watchmaker and jeweler on duty for fast and accurate service.
ENGRAVING by master jewelers.
plus
SEE the dazzling display of exquisite designs in diamond fashions.
SEE our large display of trophies and fraternal emblems.
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Carol Nelson, sophomore biological science major from
Mount Shast a, to Steven E.
Antes, senior magazine journalism major from Lafayette. The
couple was married Aug. 20,
1966 at Grace Methodist Church
in Saratoga, Calif. Mr. and Mrs.
Ames are members of the Wes102; Foundation at San Jose
State.
Carol Susan Dill, senior social
science major from Berkeley, to
Patrick Emory, a senior ,,adio
and television journalism major
from Orinda, Calif. The couple
was married Sept. 11, 1966. She
is a member of Alfa Chi Omega
and he is a member of Sigma
Delta Chi.
ENGAGEMENTS
Cherie Doschenkohl, senior
dietetics ndijor from San Mateo,
to David Herrera. a civil engineer graduate from the University of Illinois. Herrera works for
the Goodyear Tire and Rubber
Co. in Akron, Ohio, and is from
Monterrey, Mex. The couple plan
an August, 1967, wedding.

lish major from Los Altos, to
Lt. Jerry D. Estenson, a member of the Green Berets at Fort
Bragg, North Carolina. Lt. Estenson is from Danville, Calif.
A February, 1967 wedding date
is planned.

1

is a member of Delta Zeta sorority. They plan to marry August, 1967.

Fran Scully, a graduate elementary education student from
Santa Clara, to Dave Rice, a 2nd
Lt, in the U.S. Army at Ft.
Hood, Tex. Lt. Rice is from Fremont, Calif. The couple plan to
marry June, 1967.
Judy Mumford, a senior home
economics major from Bakersfield, to Ron Andrade, a natural
science graduate from SJS. Andrade is from Castro Valley and
is attending SJS this year to get
his elementary teaching credential and masters in administration of education. Miss Mumford

Late model standard
New portables
Rental -purchase
Free delivery

Carolyn Archibald, a graduate
English major from Redwood
City to Don Flohr, a Santa Clara
University graduate from Santa
Rosa. Flohr teaches at Wilcox
High School in Santa Clara. The
couple plan to marry this December.
Jacqueline Sheldon, a junior
arI major from Pleasanton, to
Richard Mayer, a senior chemistry major from Hayward. No
definite wedding date has been
set.
Claudia Gem, a senior sociology and psychology major from
Daly City, to Bill Rrunick, a
1965 political science graduate.
Brunick is now studying at Hastings Law School in San Francisco. The couple plan a June,
1967 wedding date.
Marti Keyser, a graduate student in education from Los Angeles, to Bob Gleason, a graduate student at Stanford University from Cleveland, Ohio. Miss
Keyser is affiliated with Delta
Zeta sorority and Gleason with
Phi Kappa Alpha fraternity.
They plan to marry February 4,
1967.
Karen Ribbed, a junior home
economics major from San Jose,
to John Fertitin, a medic in the
U.S. Air Force at Travis Air
Force Base. Feagin is also from
San Jose. Miss Hibbert is a
member of Delta Zeta sorority.
The couple plan a June, 1967
wedding.
Susan Hammer, a senior Eng-

NEW ’HOP TWIST’ SLACKS OF CRESLAN"
Ti,. winning crew goes trim’n traditional! Authentic Ivy ’raptors Ins
oarefrao blend of Crwilanthe luitury acrylic fiber. Exclusive NO -IRON
’hop twist’ fabric shodswrinklao like niasic. Pura ivy colors. 58.00

F1 -1

Tapers.

For
store mite:
A-1 Kotrin Co., 1300 Santa@ Straat, Los Angell., CaliIornia 30018
TreeNmork of Moo Anwrvan Cystremiel Cernperry

QUEST FOR TRUTH
A aeries of frank anti open discussions at St. Joseph’s Roman Catholic Church, corner of
Market and San Fernando Streets. San Jose State students are especially invited.
Tent your classroom and other theories in the palestro if open dieWIIRSiOn. We shall exclude
no
pertinent I oo ice vexing problem if human eistence. We shall not overlook questions
subject to ell 111101 current t
ut anti noniron ersy the alleged demise of Goiti. the new
morality, birth control, abort’ , views on sex anti marriage, morality of war, pacifismyou
name it.
The series will lie mooloorateol loy Rev. J. F. Giamhastiani. Si,. for thirteen years axsociale
proressoor it. the fail lit en of the I His .omities
Santa I:lora and San Fralll’ille11. for three years
an Army chaplain. soil for the lieit fificemaitil.a-lialf yearn engaged exclUsively in preaching
assignments throughout 1.ight NIstern elates.
TIME: k p.m. EVERY THlrRSDAY

PI ACE: ST. JOSEPH’S ciwitcH 1,11IR %HY
AT St SHEET AND SAN FERNANDO STREETS
Catholic end non-Catholic. uhether you hese any particular faith or not, whether you believe.
in Cod or not, if you are seeking or merely curious, you are cordially invited. Come armed
,oiir Itt,1 al
mi.. mid
No hold. hotted, 1,....111 thai dm rules of Minors
courtesy he observed. Speak your mind!

Well-Known Tennis Stars
Meet in SJS Gym Tonight
Underworld racketeers take time in the Student Affairs Business Ofoff from a busy world-wide sched- flee on campus for $1. Adult /Wine to visit the SJS campus tonight cats are $3.
Play gets under way at 7:30 with
hoping to slam past the best re-Ralston challenging Stolle
in the
sistance Spa in and the United preliminary bout. Following the
States have to offer.
duel, Emerson and Santana con Roy Emerson, two-time Wimble_tinue their intense rivalry.
ton champion, and fellow-Austral- Santana, victor at Wimbleton
ian Fred Stolle, Forest Hills win-this year. and Emerson, winner of
ner this summer, will tangle with most all major tennis championtwo of tennis’ other top amateurships, have battled for recognition
stars at 7:30 tonight in the men’s as the premier amateur netter.
"I expect to see some fine Play
gym.
Spaniard Manuel Santana and tonigh t," commented Krikorian.
American Dennis Ralston will face "We were lucky to get the boys."
the awesome two-some.
The match, to be played on the
Butch Krikorian, SJS tenni sgym floor, promises plenty of fast
coach and match promoter, notesaction with the slick, quick surthat tickets are selling rapidly.face.
Ducats will be sold at the door at Following the two duel matches.
6:30 p.m. but are expected to sellEmerson and Stolle, a team selquickly.
dom bested, will pair off against
Tickets may be purchased today Santana and Ralston.

SALE!
Books up to 95% off!

-&Books
TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
Stevens Creek & Winchester

San Jose’s Big Bookstore
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAY
.Srreing California Since, 155!
65,000 BOOKS - 75,000 CARDS

P %HT VC 111411T.Y-8

OUT OF STOCK BOOKS
ARRIVING DAILY
Used Books still available for many classes
(
california

book co., ha.

134 e. san fernando
157 e. san carlos

BUTCH KRIKORIAN
. . . promotes meet

Meeting Scheduled Today
For Intramural Captains
Captains of teams entered in
the Intramural touch football program and sports managers must
attend a meeting this afternoon at
3:30, announced director Dan Unruh.
Unruh also has a clinic scheduled for officials for the grid program at 4 p.m. today. Both meetings are in MG201.
Football play opens Wednesday
with independent teams seeing
action then and on Mondays. Fraternity teams play on Tuesdays
and Thursdays. All games start at
3:45 p.m.
Alpha Tau Omega defends its
championship in the All-College
and Fraternity divisions. Me and
Them captured the Independent
title last season, in which 1,000
athletes participated.
Each football team will be limited to an 18-man roster with
eight playing at once, NCAA rules
will apply to the competition.
With the deadline for football
entries past, students should look
forward to the tennis, two-man
volleyball and "Little 500" bicycle

Monday gentemhor

’1966 Gant Sh rtrnakers

race programs upcoming.
The entries for tennis are due
next Friday, and can be obtained
in Unruh’s office, MG121.
Volleyball entries must be completed by Oct. 7.
The "Little 500," which was
started in 1962, will begin Oct. 7,
the day after the entry deadline.
Time trials are scheduled for
Oct. 7, and the actual race will
be held Saturday. Oct. 15.
Each team for the race, which
will cover 50 miles on the South
(7ainpus track, will consist of four
riders and two alternates.
Anyone interested in additional
information should contact Unruh
in his office, MG121.

Spartan Athletes
Notch Victories
Indications of winning seasons
came from the soccer, water polo
and cross-country squads last
weekend as all registered impressive victories.
Julie Menendez’ soccer team
romped over Cal at Santa Barbara and Cal Poly Pomona by
identical 104scores Friday_.and
Saturday.
Varsity poloists notched a 19-8
dunking on the Alumni Friday
night.
Cross-country completed the
sweep by taking the Long Beach
Invitational over such schools as
San Diego State, Long Beach State
and the Los Angeles Striders, The
Spartans totaled 67 pointslow total wins in cross-countryin hurrying to the win.

Striking: color-framed stripes
on deep-toned cotton oxford ...exclusively GANT.
Ascot Striped Oxford: Gant frames the edges of stripes with
a contrasting color; etches :hem on deep tone grounds. Result: a strikingly

ANGELO’S STEAK HOUSE SAYS,

WELCOME

new expression in striped button-downs. Like all Gant shirts, Ascot Striped Uxiord
has Ølan in a gentlemanly manner. In color-framed stripes of pumpkin on blue
ground; russet on green ground or green on gold ground. In tapered

BACK TO SCHOOL
In our fifteenth year of serving SJS students we continue to
offer:

1-lugger body. About $750 at discerning stores.

* Fantastic daily specials
* Thick steaks at student prices
* 24 hour service on Friday and Saturday
(open daily 6 a.m.-11 p.m.)
* Free parking at 38 S. 3rd St.

ANGELO’S

Steak
House

I

Is near as homc eoithing

72 E. Santa Clara St.

F-7

Iss./1

MANN HAUS I MOSHER’S LTD. I HOWARD PETERSON

297-7184
all=14
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Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.
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Teachers Corps To Open
Training Center at SJS

It) DON CAMPBELL
Jose State has become a training
At the request of Vice Presi- area for the National Teachers
dent Hubert H. Humphrey, San Corps NTC t.
Teacher-interns are selected
from college seniors and graduate
students with little or no teaching
experience. Teacher-interns will
serve in the NTC for two years.
combining part-time teaching and
community service with two years
of tuition-free part-time graduate
study leading to a master’s degree.
PI KAPPA ALPHA is coming on campus in OcThe 11042) week training sestober. Won’t you join us in a new concept of
sion will be in preparation for
Fraternalism? If you’re interested in a challenge
teaching assignments in poverty
and want to get in on the ground floor, watch for
areas in Monterey County and
further details.
Berkeley. A total of 24 students
****
*****************************
**************er*
are in the program at SJS. None,
however, were SJS students prePlayboy Loves
alfilI "gip 1433 ,..T9h7e_ Alameda
viously.
-The Wrong Bos

MEN: WANT TO JOIN THE
COMPLETE FRATERNITY?

Is in

Former Students Receive
Peace Corps Assignments

V.P. WIRES

TER SELLERS

Vice Pres. Humphrey had sent a
telegram to Dr. Robert D. Clark,
SJS President, asking for the use
of SJS for a training site for the
NTC trainees that would eventually be placed in Monterey County.
San Jose State receives no benefits
from this ackion except there are
24 more students in the graduate
programs.
The corps was established as
part of the 1965 Education Bill
passed by Congress, Intl an initial

THE
WRONG
BOX
-and it couldn’t
be funnier!

Four former 5.15 students will unteers working in Colombia Peace Volunteers now working in 46 naI lions of Asia, Africa and Latin
join Peace Corps volunteers sta- Corps projects.
William Cervenka, graduate of America.
appropriation of $9.5 million was tioned in Colombia. Gail and Brian
SJS in biology, is now at work
not made until May 13. 1966. The Lucas, graduates of SJS, recently
a Peace Corps volunteer in Ow
appropriation is still pending in
training
at
of
weeks
12
completed
Dominican Republic. after completCongress.
the University of New Mexico, Al- ing 12 weeks of training at C,i1
The government has guaranteed
State in Los Angeles.
buquerque, N.M.
a grant to NTC that will carry
Mrs. Lucas, formerly Gail
Cervenka, of Redwood City, lett
the program through one semes1964
Graves. was graduated in
June 8, to begin work on a new1
ter, with hopes that the approHer
huswith a B.A. in sociology.
program of teacher-training in
priation will be passed by Conband, from Newport Reach. ob- rural schools in the eastern and ,
gress by that time.
in
English
tained his degree in
northeastern parts of the country. !
and si::Lcial guests
1966.
He is among the 130 volunteers
INTERNAL PEACE CORPS
Peace
the
to
assigned
Also
in the Dominican Republic and al ************ **********
NTC acts as an internal Peace
Corps in Colombia are Nicholas part of the 12.000 Peace Corps
Corps for college students who are
and Susan Shoemnann, Sheen
their
receiving
in
interested both
mann, former Delta Sigma Phi
MA and simultaneously teaching in
member from Glendale, MIS gradpoverty areas. The program hopes
uated in 1966 with a B.A. in physito interest 4.000. although at the
cal education. While at SJS.
present time there are approxiShoenmann was an All-American
mately 1,300 in NTC.
swimmer.
Friday September 30
will
have
Participants in NTC
Mrs. Shoenmann, formerly SuDr. William Tidwell, professor ig
governby
the
their tuition paid
san Holloway of Santa Ana, was microbiology, is on one year’s
8:30 p.m.
ment and will also be paid approxi- a member of Sigma Kappa maleave of absence to serve as "ConCivic Auditorium
mately $5,500 per year. the equiva- joring in speech correction.
sultant on State College Affairs"
lent of the minimum starting salThese volunteers left for Co- to the California State Employee
ary for an elementary school lombia Sept. 18, to work on exTICKETS:
Association I CSEA I.
teacher.
panding youth development pro$4.50 - $3.75 - $3 25 - $2.50
Solidification with doeumentaCorps
Teachers
The National
grams in health education, youth
lion of CSEA’s position on collecprogram is being conducted at one
setvice organizations, teachgl’r ON SALE:
tive bargaining is one of Dr. TidSan
California,
in
other college
er-training. and Integration of well’s main duties, according
to
San Jose Box Office
State.
Diego
school and community programs.
Dr. Ralph C. Bohn, 1966-67 presi40 W. San Carlos
They are a part of the 600 volThr NTC trainees will stay in
dent of the campus CSEA and pro(next to Ste. Claire Hotel)
the San Diego County area to help
fessor of industrial arts. Prof. TidSporfon Music Co.
to educate Mexican -Americans in
well is the immediate past presi9th & Williams
I0VOrty II
dent of CSEA, (balder 32 rtf SJS.

The Mamas
The Papas

Microbiology Prof
Works for CSEA

I

ANNOUNCEMENTS
OR

FACULTY

INSTRUCTORS

111111=216
’58 BUICK

SKY H AWK
’59 VW

’57

RENAULT.
SCRAMBLER HONDA 64 ’.

’60 HILLMAN,
Good
297 ’2
after 5:30 o.rn Carol,’61 VW. Ercellent rurnin crod.!ion. 40
HP. R H. Synehrhnired in first gear.
E800. ?960905.
’64 RABBIT MOTORSCOOTER. Escellent onmii,on Ask $250. CC, 657 4340.
Ted Carter_
’64 TR. 4. Wire wheels. Anti sway bar.
Blue Sneer tres. Excellent cor-dit:on.
75E1.1774. Allen.
To play. an

cii

it
(Ad Arty. Hire
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Daily
9 30 a.m. 4.3r) pro.
Send in handy order blank. Enclose
cash or check. Make check out to
Spartan Daily Classifieds.
Phone 294-6414, Est.

LIKE NFW

2465

In buy, sell, rent or
announce anything
lust fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

Send to Spartan Daily
CLASSIFIEDS.
1206. San Jose State
College. San lose,
Calif 95114

One limn

Three limes

fIve times

1.50

2.25

2.50

4 lines

2.00

2.75

3.00

5 lines

2.50

3.25

3.50

6 lines
Add this
amount for
each additional line

3.00

3.75

4.00

.50

.50

.50

Announcements (I)
Automotive (2)
For Sale (3)
Help Wanted (4)
Housing (5)
I ost and found (fi)
Personals (7)
’,ervices (8)
Transportation (9)

Spartan Shields, 6:15 p.m., CafeBOARDING CONTRACT.
’ -*le Davidson teria A.
Extenders, 3:30 p.m.. in front of
IRI
m 6 kitchen Spartan Bookstore. The club reUNAPPROVED
,
-n campus. $37 quests last year’s students and
other interested students to meet
in order to resume classes (it Au LOST AND FOUND (61
news.
LOST, woman’s rini in Sp. & Drama
Wesley Foundation. 12:30-1:20
Bldg. 1st floor restroom about 10:20
p.m., St. Paul’s Methodist Church.
a.m. Mon. Return for sentimental re*.
Seventh and San Salvador. Young
sons. Reward. Call Sharon 281-1710,
Methodists will hold a luncheon for
SUN GLASSES. Wrap -around. glass
35 cents no reservations neceslenses, smoke frame. Lost Mon. in Mac.
Quarrie Hall. 2nd floor Men’s restreom. sary), and will feature Mrs. Lorna
Reichmuth, 244.6460, Est. 39. Reward. Smith, former research associate,
Call after 1 p.m.
who will speak on Stokeley CarLOST PUPPY. Female beagle. Lost in michael and the Black Power
if
area
lOth St. on Sept. 21. If found Movement,
Pleo, ..o.-rai-r 294 8052.
() S/1[1S

----11fliv--1
8001( MEA0 1-0T6
OF gEfERVJCE wogg

LT’:

EN ROLL MEttr:
1-7,

Address
!Throne

For

days

tr’6Gcov To HAvE

flit

Enclosed is

WEDNESDAY
Society for the Advancement of
Management -SAM. 7:30 p.m..
Concert Hall, Music Department.
Orientation meeting where students will be informed of activities and projects for the fall term.
NeW committee head and hoard
members will he present to form
committees. Refreshments will be
served.
Society of Automotive Engineers,
7:30 p.m., F.207, Faculty Conference room. The meeting will include orientation for new mem-.
hers, introduction of officers, plans
for coming semester and refreshments.
Personnel Management AlnociaHon, 4:80 p.m.. Recreation renter.
Old Orchard Mobile Dome Park on
Little Orchard Road ’it

And then? And then? And then you unleash it.
SPRITE!
It fizzes! It roars! It bubbles with
good cheer!
Heads turn.
Whisperings.
"Who’s that strangely
fascinating student with the arch smile.And what’s
in that curious green bottle that’s making such
a racket?"
And you’ve arrived! The distinctive taste and
ebullient character of Sprite has set you apart.
You’re s.mebody, uh...uh, whoever -you -are.

MUTE. SO TART AND
TINGLING. WE JUST COULDN’T
KEEP IT QUIET

A FACIA-WWII-it A
6ENSE Of HUMOR..
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Take heart. Take a dime.
Then take a bottle of Sprite
from the nearest pop
machine.
Suddenly it’s in
Cold.
you* hand.
Siting. Tart and
tingling. You
cackle fiendishly
and rub your hands
together.
(You
should; they’re
probably chilled to
the bone by now.)
You tear off to a
corner, alone, but
within earshot of
your fellows.

ue
are OR

(Pfrkse Pr.nn
City

urgy i.gntelf

This is your chance,
Student #7026941.
Drink Sprite and be
somebody.
Eqg

LWt

He refunds possible on canceled ads.

Name

Cluh, 7:30 p.m.. it Lit-

LaN 14, ito01a0mA

Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 Letters and Spaces
for Each Line)
Do Not Abbreviate

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION

NPW11111411

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
LIBRA’(: GR,ParE.:

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three lines
One time
3 lines

TODAY

FEMAIE ROOMMATE needed to share
fer upper division TOMORROW

P.,2 E. Santa Clore, San ROOMMATE wonted, rprl 71 or over.
$50 a mo. Call 295-8534
385 S
isnd furn:ture. Reasonable or 342 2,
241-0729. Ask for Verene
WANTED, i .1 to share 1 bdrm. apt. 1/2
block ircnr SJS. $85 a mo. Call 294,SED TWIN bed for $10. Call 292-2233 6951.
Poger.
-ELL CONTRACT, ISO S. 12th. Contact ONE MATURE male roommate needed
to share a $150, 2 bdrrn. apt. with a
/V r m 793-9500.
!Norkino grad student. 613 N. 5th, #10.
60’ spread. Plus
K&E DRAFTING c
or. Also drafting 292.2233 after 5 p.m.
,
s
FACULTY, staff, grad student wanted to
-er .her’ 601. with rnofore female student.
NEW MEN’S JACKETS. I.
,vnples. 253.5071. Close to campus.
2-, 2-7
GIRLS, 2 bdrm. modern lure. apt. Lower
front. 11/2 baths $130. 1/2 block SJS.
SERVICES (el
HELP WANTED 141
No contract. 292 1327
Proiess,r’s child. ONE GIRL needed to shore apt. Ken- 21 & MARRIED. Receive age 25 or over
BABYSITTER
tod
s. 1:45 to 5:15 pm. $1 an nedy Hall, 555 S. 10th Si. Contact Mrs. rates on auto insurance. Liability net $67
annually. Dave Towle. 244-9600.
295.7n30
Cardin. 294-0822.
ALTERATIONS and sewing. Reasonable.
NEED
ONE
girl
to
share
two
bdrm.
apt.
PROFESSOR’S WIFE needs mother’s
Fast service. Close to campus. 401 S.
holper 3 hours daily Mon. thru Sat. Prefer senior girl. $47 a mo. Ask for 15th. Call 294.6715.
Lenve name and number at Building 0, Sharron. 286-8510.
TV’s FOR RENT. Special student rates,
Nu 13 C
necessary.
GIRL ROOMMATE wanted to shire two $8 per month. Call 3772935.
READER & DRIVER needed for blind bedrnorn apt. Will have own room. $40
RENT A TV. Call Esch&s. 251.2598. Free
sonial worker. Need not have own car. a month. Call 293-5067.
delivery and free service. No contract
Hours 8 to ID a.m. and/or I to 3 p.m. MALE ROOMMATE
wanted, pay $45 a needcd. $10 per month.
Call evenings. Joan Easterbrook, 286- month rent. Unapproved
housing. Call
1272.
THESIS TYPING. Master’s and term
after 7 p.m. 292.1519. 760 S. I 1th.
papers Marianne Tarnberg. 1924 Harris
PART TIME work for two girls in nursery
school. One girl. 8 a.m. to 12 noon. One NEED UPPER division girl roomie to Ave.. Sin Jose. 371-0395.
share
two
bdrm.
blks.
from
Two
apt.
lid. 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. Salary open. Call
SJS. $41 a mo. 294.2266. Call eves.
256
TRANSPORTATION 191
HASHERS & EXPERIENCED breakfast ROOMMATE NEEDED. $36 a mo. Two
. H.
are interested, please cell blks. from SJS. Art major. Upper divi WANTED. Ride from Mt. View Alma
ion preferred. 297-6507. Call conk.
Rengstorff. 9:303:30 Mon. thru Fri. Call
EXTRA
IvIONEY7-WhY- not sell ROOMMATE NEEDED 1,, share two 961.5707. Sondy
NEED
_
itibc*iikNitO frc-tm-Sr-ii-rth Palo Alto,
qrsee, Cosmetics. For inkr brirrn. opt, wish three. Killion Holl.
Mon.. Wed.. Fri. 9:30-330. Cell 326, 378.062B.
Linda at 287-1710.
ONE GIRL. Rocrn & board for part time LARGE TWO bdrm. house for rent 6948 after 5 p.m. Betty.
, home. Flours arranged to fit Half block from campus on S. /th St. TWO GIRLS eeed ride from Leigh High
School Daily for 7.30 class. Call Carol.
Cl- sn t campus. Phone $160 a month. Call 292-9400.
377.3581.
MALE STUDENT. House to share. Avail. RIDE WANTED. Arroyo Saratoga ores
HOUSING 151
rms. $37.50 & $42.50 Lgrm. & kit. Pay Tuesday & Thursday. 7:30 a.m. to 4:20
167 St. John. 295-6869.
p.m. Call 867-0350. Julie.
TWO GIRLS vented to share house. $50
..oth kitLhen facilities. All utilities ROOMMATES NEEDED for State House RIDERS WANTED: Oregon Ave. Palo
r 1 10 blocks from college. 565 E. Apt,. Girls needed for Apts. 3 10, 16, Alto, M.W.F. 7.30.3:30. Call 941.4747
19. Boy needed for Apt. 12.
after 8 p.m.
Imp,. St. 292.5484.

ASSORTED

RAMBLER AMERICAN,
4
’
?g4 =
53 DODGE

BUICK

FURNISHED ROOMS, Male students
.. hen privileijes. No smoking or drink
$10 E, $15. 793.3088.

Le
Association

Spartaguide

Spartan Daily Classifieds
TWO ROOMS for mon. Single or double.
59 RENAULT DAUPHINE. V. ,
1.
Cad Iltur 5 p.m. 0,,,t and comfortable. 146 South 14th.
286-3020.
15CO RAM INDUCTION
-5,1 AFB plitif- -APT- S. fur u,rintr....!udent!.
-1Ieie Court.- lust oh-ross from men
,
271 S. 4th.

Vo

